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Budget Allocations Tabled
by Robin Stockton

President Selected
Stanley E. McCaffrey,
iresident of the San Francisco
3ay Area Council, was named
>resident of UOP last Friday.
Ted F. Baun, president of the
3oard of Regents, made the
innouncement to the press at a
:onference in Burns Tower. He
itated that McCaffrey, 54, was
;elected from among 240
lationwide candidates.
Appearing at the press
inference with his wife and
children, McCaffrey stated that
le was honored to be offered the
•osition and viewed it as one of
he greatest thrills and
ihallenges of his life. He
imphasized his pride in being
issociated with UOP, stating
hat the university had always
>een characterized by quality
education, excellent faculty, a
ilose faculty-student

developments.
In a written statement
submitted
to the
press,
McCaffrey said, "I am a strong
advocate for the importance of
teaching and of undergraduate
education, but there remains a
fundamental importance of
teaching, especially in the under
graduate years."
In response to questions
from local reporters, McCaffrey
stated that he will assume the
position no earlier than
December 1 and no later than
January 1.
The
appointment
of
McCaffrey comes eight months
after the death of Dr. Robert
Burns who was president here for
twenty-five years. Dr. Alistair
McCrone, acting president since
Robert Burns' death, will return
to his previous duties as

Any person in the university
Community may submit articles
o this newspaper. Any person in
he university community may
e a member of the staff. The
ffice is on the third floor of North
all and the phone number is 464742. Ask for Mary Arnold.
Cualquier persona en la

comunidad universitaria puede
ofrecer articulas a este revesta.
Cualquier persona en la
comunidad universitaria puede
ser membro del "Pacifican." La
oficina esta en el tercer piso de
North Hall y el numero del
telefono es 464-8742. Pregunta a
Mary Arnold.
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Reacting to a Senatorial
decision to vote on the proposed
ASUOP budgetary allocations, a
group'
of
Third
World
representatives staged a "clapin" Tuesday night. This action
was in protest of the budgetary
process and the short time
element involved.
Mando Flores, an ASUOP
Senator, began the dialogue of
the meeting by stating that COP
constituents contacted him and
complained about the Finance
Committee's
handling
of
programs. Mando felt that with
regard
to
layout
and
instructions, more time was
needed to address the Finance
Committee.
As a senator, Mando had had
the proposed budget for only two
days and felt that this was not
enough time to adequately study
the recommendations. Thus, he
moved to table the budget
deliberations for one week so that
various organizations could meet
with the Finance Committee to
make additions to their budget
requests and to analize the
document.
A small discussion was held
until President David Bennett
pointed out that was against
parlimentary
procedure
to
discuss a motion to table. The
vote was immediately taken and
was four to three against
delaying the budget.
It was at this time that
approximately
thirty
representatives from Third
World and other groups stood up
and began clapping. After a few

moments, Mando Flores quieted
the group and a discussion
continued on whether or not to
table
the budget. Several
members of the audience again
stated that there were some new
developments in their program
and that they wanted extra time
to confer with and explain these
developments to the committee.
It was also pointed out that the
motion had failed with the
majority of only one and that
there were three senators who
did not feel they had been given
adequate time to examine the
budget.
A reconsideration was then
taken and the tfote was five to two
in favor of delaying the meeting.
David Bennett then made a
short speech saying that "after
the budgets are over with,
everybody splits for a year." He
felt that "we've got a chance with
the new President to change
some things around here," and
emphasized that those who had
favored the tabling remain at the
meeting and discuss the
problems.
In response to a question by
Dan Bava, ASUOP VicePresident
Tony
Vaughn
explained the priorities for
student government. He stated
that the committee had
recommended programs which
benefited the entire campus
community rather than one
group. He stated that he had

fought for the funding of
community but had lost.
Carter Brown, ASUOP
Director of Finances, went on to
describe the function of the
Financial Committee. He
referred to it as a sub-committee
of the ASUOP Senate and
explained certain guidelines that
the committee was obliged to
follow. These guidelines included
funding from ASUOP, based on
programs and not by particular
groups, evaluation of programs
and the program's interest to the
university. He stated that "the
guidelines didn't appear to be
needed until this situation
developed."
Brown stated that this is the
first year in which an attempt
has been made to set guidelines
for the budget. He remarked that
these guidelines will "be here by
the time next year's- budget is
passed."
see page 11
From the academic side of
the coin, James Riddles, director
of libraries at UOP, has received
a fellowship from the National
Council on Library Resources.
Riddles was one of eighteen
librarians throughout the United
States to be selected by the
council from among 200
applicants to learn about new
developments in the library field.

Engineering
Co-Op Formed
Axelrod at
by Marianne Moyn

the Forum

Dr. Joseph Axelrod, expert
in education, will be conducting
an informal discussion of current
trends in educational curriclum
on Wednesday.
Axelrod, Chairman of the
Comparitive Literature Depart
ment at San Francisco State, is
interested in curriculum revision
and innovation, and the place
that education should occupy in
society.
Said Lois Killewich, Director
of the Forum, "I am sure
students will be interested in
hearing about curriculum which
are inaugurated in schools
throughout the country. Dr.
Axelrod has the capability of
good interaction with students."
Axelrod will be the lead off
speaker in the forum series on
Educational Innovation. He will
speak at 7:30 pm in the Raymond
Common Room. The public is
invited to attend, free of charge.

Everyone must have at least
once thought of quitting school,
working for a while, and then
when work gets to be a drag,
returning to school. Well, if this is
your dream, then you'd better
check into UOP's School of
Engineering because this is the
exact program that they have set
up for their students.
The
program, officially
known as Cooperative Education
but better known as Co-op, has
been in effect at the School of
Engineering since June of 1970.
As reported, it is basically a five
year program during which
students take general education
classes the freshman and
sophomore years, followed by
three years divided into periods
of maybe a semester of school
followed by four months of work,
followed by another semester of
school and so forth.
Students work various
periods of time and at various
jobs but the total work time

amounts to sixteen months. The
work periods reportedly begin
the summer after the sophomore
year and continue until
graduation. Job locations have
been in twenty different states
including New York and
Massachusetts. The majority of
the jobs however have been
located in California.
There appear to be great
advantages in the program for
both student and employer.
Financially speaking it was
reported that approximately
$10,000 is earned by the student
within the three year period. This
obviously helps to balance out the
tuition costs.
Chris Chilton, a junior, and a
student in the Co-op program, is
very pleased with it and admitted
that the integration of classroom
education and on the job
experience is invaluable.
It
gives the student a chance to get
out of the classroom into a new
Situation," added Chilton,
see page 3
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Checking at UOP
The Central Checking at account.
Each budget is kept on file
UOP has been changed this year
due to a few difficulties in the with the financial director,
Carter Brown, in the ASUOP
past years.
Last year the checking was office. He knows exactly what the
set up so all organizations that organizations need themoney for
wished ASUOP funding sub and how much they have been
mitted budgets. In these budgets, granted.
When the organizations wish
the organization stated how
much money they needed and to check out money, they must
exactly on what they wanted to first submit a voucher to Carter
Brown with the amount of money
spend it.
Then if the Senate approved they want to check out and an
of the budget, the organization explanation of what the money
was able to withdraw all the will be spent on. This way, all of
money in one lump sum. They the money that the Senate
would then open their own granted to a special purpose will
checking account,in the business go to that purpose and not to
office and spend the money as something else.
Each organization is allowed
they wished.
In many cases this idea 10 percent leeway on its budget.
wasn't too successful. Once an Because they are only estimating
organization had all their money when they submit their budgets,
they tended to forget on what the they may give or take 10 percent
of this estimation. If the account
money was to be spent.
The Senate had granted a goes over 10 percent they can
particular sum of money to be rearrange funds inside the
spent on a particular thing. Many budget with the approval of the
times the money was not spent on Senate.
what the Senate had agreed and
Because of this new central
budgets were often changed checking
account,
Dr.
around. This is what brought Winterburg has agreed to have
about the new central checking checks processed in one day.
system here at UOP.
Before, an organization would
Now, the budget request is have to wait between 4 and 8 days
the same and all organizations before they received their
submit the estimated cost to the checks.
With this new account,
Senate. Once these budgets are
approved the organization money is being spent more
cannot withdraw all their money wisely and organizations are
and start their own checking given better service.

New End Zone Plans
by Robin Stockton
Paul Fairbrook, director of
housing and food service, is
working on a plan to convert the
End Zone into a coffee house.
Under this scheme, coffee shops
in the basement of John
Ballantyne Hall and in Anderson
Y will be closed.
Fairbrook stated that the
End Zone will copy the idea of the
Stanford coffee house: "A con
tinuing and changing exhibit of
student works will be put up to
give it atmosphere." Under the
present plan, the End Zone staff
The UOP Food Service is
planning to open the End Zone as
a coffee house on Friday nights to
start with. Students of Callison
are working on a plan to redesign

the End Zone for this purpose,
will operate it until 11 pm, after
which the coffee house staff,
headed by Tony Lorenzi, will
take over until 2 am.
The End Zone advisory
committee under Tim Nash is
working to provide enter
tainment for these evenings.
Tentatively, the End Zone coffee
house will open Friday, October
22.

A university steak dinner
will be served Wednesday,
October 20, featuring steak with
a special sauce, cumin rice,
broiled tomato with Parmesan
cheese, creamed peas in a patty
shell, crisp green salad,
Genovese bread and a nut
cracker sweet torte.
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by Robin Stockton
An Olympic size pool, fifty
meters long by twenty-five yards
wide is being constructed on
Knowles Field. Swimming Coach
Bill Rose believes the cost of the
pool
to be approximately
$285,000.
Coach Rose states that "the
present facility we have is
antiquated
for
educational
community involvement and
sports programming." He thinks
that because the present pool was
built in 1922, it is "too small, too
shallow
for
intrascholastic
competition."
Rose feels that since the
present pool does not meet the
needs
of
a "well-rounded
educational facility" its "main
tenance far exceeds its value."
He also thinks that spending
$12,000 per year to use another
facility for competition is a
problem. The Pacific Coast
Athletic Association condemned
the present pool so the athletic
department "tried to run an
athletic program on a national
scale with a pool condemned for
national activity." It became
difficult to recruit athletes to a
condemned facility.
Under the master plan, in
two years a gymnasium complex
will be construted on Knowles
Field for community and student
use. The complex will take up the

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
CALCULATORS

to

area adjacent to the community
pool. Rose feels that the physical
education facilities should be
near the pool.
He also thinks that the band
can work out its own problems
regarding practice two weeks
prior to football games. He sees
Delta College or the Marsh Lane
side of UOP as plausible
alternatives
for
practice
sessions.
Two sophomore
Conservatory students, Sheila
Morris and Vicki Miles are
against the construction of
the new pool. Sheila is opposed
because "the band has to march
on Knowles Field." Vicki sees
"nothing wrong with the other
pool." Vicki feels that students
should pocket the money spent
for the construction of the new
pool. She states "two football
teams at the present are both
practicing at the same time
along with the band."
Elden George, a senior COP
student believes "generally it's a
good idea. Let the marching band
march in the swimming pool. If
they're worried about the grass,
water is even rarer."
Les Fields, a senior fromSAE
is for putting the pool in because
of competitive swimming.
"There are not enough facilities

Valley News
Drug Abuse Program Approved
$10.9 million in county and
federal funds have been allotted
to a drug abuse program.
Methadone maintenance and
heroin detoxification are two of
the plans to be supported. The
federal government will use
some of these funds in searching
out the suppliers of drugs.

PracUlon

HERMES

130 North California >465-5881

Students React

Long Hair Refused
Sutter
Creek
School's
regulations forbid long hair or
even boys with short wigs
covering long hair.

New

Pool

for the team, at the present." H
states that there will still remain
well over "one hundred yards
long by fifty yards wide for two
football teams to practice." ;
Gail Berberian, a memberof
Delta Delta Delta sorority and
resident assistant in Grace
Covell is for the construction oi
the new pool but resigned to the
fact that "Knowles Field seems
to be the only place for it."
Sue Smith, a sophomore on
the swim team, is emphatically
for the construction of the new
pool She states that because the
boys' swim team is forced "to
swim at Stagg High, the need for
a new pool is obvious." She
believes that there is "no money
for new lockers; just the pool and
the diving board will be built."
Sue explained that the
present pool is "four lanes long
and the new one will be eight
lanes long. There is too much of a
certain chemical in the present
pool which turns your hair green,
You can't be in there ten minutes
without
your eyes getting
blurry." Sue also described the
present pool as being cracked
and in bad condition.
Finally, Dorothy Floyd,
HEP student, is against the
construction of the new pool, but
admitted, "If you can't beat it,
join it."

there's

more

Nixon's Phase 2 Plan
This plan goes into effect on
November 14. Wages will no
longer be frozen, but they will be
subject to review by a 3-part Pay
Board. Salaries are determined
by productivity, output per man
hour, which is rising at abot 3% a
year.

))
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Interns Operate on Engineering
As far as faculty reaction to
the program, it really "keeps
them on their toes,",said Chilton.
Teachers are constantly being
introduced to new techniques
that the students have learned
"on the job".
All of the engineering
students, which now total 99, are
required to take part in the

BLIPS

Theatre World
Explored
LTOP, Delta College and the
tockton Civic Theatre will be coosting the California Chapter
onference of the American
heatre Association October 22 4.
Over 500 students and
|?achers mostly from California
ill attend
a
perpetual
esentation
of
workshops,
|)eakers and productions.
One of the highlights will be a
|peicla perfromance of The
31ack Theatre of Prague on
October 24 at Delta at 2 pm. The
Hack Theatre will be making its
rist appearance in the Stockton
ftrea.
The
Czechoslavakian
| roupe uses a black drop and
ableaus. The Black Theatre,
Ivhich was organized in 1961, is
|:urrently on a tour of the US its
irst visit since 1966. The troupe
las performed in more than 25
Jountries.
The Czech production will be
joined by UOP's Boys in the Band
:ind The Killing of Sister George
as well as Delta's Indians and
Civic's Plaza Suite. For ticket
information call either 946-2116
(UOP Drama Department) or
462-9371 (Delta).
Also of interest will be the
Alto Children's Theatre
jroduction of Firebird.
One of the guest speakers
vill be Lurene Tuttle, known best
or her role of the nurse on the
'Julia" series. She has just
inished a series with Henry
Fonda and is going to work with

3alo

Jimmy Stewart. She also taught
for six years at USC.
Registration
for
the
convention is only $1.50 for
students and $5.00 for adults. If a
person registers he becomes a
delegate and may attend all
workshops free. Registration is
Friday at noon in the lobby of the
Holiday Inn.
Sy Kahn, chairman of the
UOP Drama Department said:
"The convention should be a
great benefit to students in that
they will have an opportunity to
learn in a very short length of
time, a number of special
techniques useful in theatre,
such as: stage dialects, special
acting steps, make-up for the
black actor, puppetry and much
more.
Further it will enable
students and faculties to
intermingle freely and to
exchange ideas and opinions, and
to be able to attend together the
various productions available
that weekend."

President Ngyuyen Van
Thieu won re-election of South
Vietnam by 91 percent of the
votes cast. Thieu noted that 87
percent of the voters cast their
ballots, compared to last year's
83 percent. There were many
indications that neither the large
turnout of voters nor the high
number of pro-Thieu votes were
entirely authenticated.
Nixon invoked the TaftHartley Act in order to end the 96
day dock strike. This emergency
power is made available to the
President in cases of "imperil
national health and safety." The
strike had shut down most of the
nation's deep-water ports and
caused many problems.
The UCLA Neuropsychiatric
Institute is conducting a study of
the long term effects of
marijuana smoking. The project
will pay volunteers from $50 to
$500 for 30 days of supervised
marijuana smoking.
A spokesman for the Sierra
Club accused the executive
branch of the government and
Congress of not following the
guidelines set by the Wilderness
Preservation Act in 1964. At this
time Congress set aside 9 million
acres of land to be preserved as
wilderness. Additionally, over a
period of ten years more land
was to be chosen. Two-thirds of
the time has passed and
Congress has only added 1.2
acres, out of 66 million to choose
from.

program.
The Co-op coordinator has
contacted approximately 500
companies either pesonally or by
letter concerning hiring a
student.
Students'
engineering
interests are matched to certain
jobs by the coordinators and once
the student is on the job, contact
is kept between the student and
the coordinators in the form of
letters and a personal visit by
assistant coordinator Larry Hill
half-way through the job period.
After the work period ends,
the student is required to make a
work report in which he
describes the job and how he
liked it. These reports are later
made available to other students
to help them decide on jobs.
Within the Co-op program,
"we have a good working
relationship, friendly and
congenial," said Larry Hill. Both
students and employers are very
happy with it and it has proven to
be successful. The program had
thirteen graduates in June, 1971,
and within two weeks, all but two
had decided on jobs. Eighty

[The most
[Meaningful Semester)
[you'll ever spend...
[could be the one on
[world Campus Afloat|

Schaber
Dines

percent of the jobs were found
through Co-op.
Three students worked last
summer for a company called
Western Precipitation located in
Los Angeles.
The three students were
oriented for the first two weeks
and then each given a credit card
and fully paid expenses to travel
all over the US checking out
different installations as sendee
engineers, reported Larry Hill.
Another student worked for the
Alameda County Road Dept. as
an electrical engineer. His job
was to sophisticate the signal
system so that small cars and
motorcycles would trip the signal
also.
The Co-op program has
proven to be effective and
successful. Although programs
such as this can be found largely
in the east and in junior colleges
around the Bay Area, UOP is one
of the first universities on the
West coast to introduce it. A
program such as this may be
successful in many fields of the
university, and who knows what
the future holds for UOP?

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII'

The recently formed law
club of UOP has scheduled its
first speakers program hosting
Dean Gordon D. Schaber of
McGeorge School of Law to be
held Tuesday, October 19.
A formal dinner will be held
in the Raymond Great Hall at 6
p.m. This dinner will be free with
a UOP meal ticket and $1.75
without. Those interested in
attending should call 465-4763 by
Monday morning.
After dinner there will be an
informal discussion with Dean
Schaber concerning undergrad
uate preparation for a legal
education. All faculty and
students are invited to attend.

Judge Gordon D. Schaber

GT0UP-DISC0UNTED AUTO INSURANCE
for ASSOCIATED STUDENT MEMBERS
i~~ s-v. ir~;xr;.uh',
industry For five years to prove^hat ^
insurance rates. Now ASB membe

from 20%
_ oriented policy is written

sStsSatSsrsssrsrFar a personalized quote,

fill in the blank below and send It ta

CSIS, 2740 FULTON AVE, SUITE 105B,
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 95821 or
TELEPHONE (A/C 916) 482-6658

I Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient
[Through a transfer format, more than 5.0001
•students from 450 campuses have participated
• for a semester in this unique program in interInational education.
.
will broaden your horizons, literally and
[figuratively ... and give you a better chance to
Imake it—meaningfully—in this changing world. I
•You'll study at sea with an experienced cosImopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
•you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that I
•no matter how foreign and far away, you have a I
llot in common with people of other lands.

1 WCA

Also of interest will be:
Friday, October22,3:30pm Afro- I WCA isn't as expensive as you might think;
Iwe've done our best to bring it within reach of I
Haitian Dance Workshop and Imost college students. Write today for free |
Integrating Puppets and Actors •details.
in Production and at 5 pm a Mime •TEACHERS; Summer travel with credit for teach
Workshop. Saturday, October 23, lers and administrators.
9:15 Make-up for the Black Actor 1*0*0
•0*0* Write Today to;
and at 10:45 How to Apply for a 1
; .•' Chapman College,
.
Job in Theatre and Theatre
Box CC26, Orange. California 926661
Games Workshop and at 3:30
Firebird and New Techniques in
Costume
Design
and
Construction.

,8*r*i date;

Name

Zip;

Address
.School

Telephone
Year and make of cars

Married?
.Model

Present policy expires (date):
No. of years licensed to drive:
No. of moving violations, last 3 years: —
No. of accident, responsible for (3 years) with damages^
exceeding

$100:
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kuop airs
Third World Complains
public
profiles

After the ASUOP Senate meeting was adjourned Tuesday
evening, several representatives from the Third World made some
very adamant complaints to me concerning 1 he Pacifican.
They stated that the paper did not fill the needs of the ethnic
groups on campus, that we did not represent them nor were we
making any attempt to do so. Because of this, they advocated a
considerable cut in our budget allocation from the ASUOP, for as
some of them said to me, they do not want their money going for
something that in no way benefitted them.
I cannot argue with this. In some fifteen years that ethnic groups
have been on campus, the newspaper has not adequately filled their
needs. Occasionally there would be a spurt of interest, as last year
when an entire issue was devoted to Ethnic Studies, but constant
coverage never appeared.
So we try to alleiviate the problem, but there's a catch; the
coverage and quality of the newspaper is about 50% dependent upon
input and interest from those outside the regular newspaper staff.
This year we have a writing staff of about twenty reporters; 99%
of them are white. If any of them even attempted to cover or represent
the Third World organizations, they could never do it justice, nor do I
think from my limited viewpoint, do these groups want a white
reporter covering them. So the other alternative is to obtain writers
from within these organizations. This is where we have failed this
year; we have never turned down outside writers and we have alway s
wanted them, but we have not publicized the opportunities.
Any student, any group, may submit any kind of article to "The
Pacifican." Any student may be a member of the newspaper staff.
Unit and cash renumerations are available. The class is Print Media
in the English Department of COP and is still open. No editor will
eliminate any article from the newspaper because of content or
source. If a student or organization does not have time to actually
write articles, a simple call can be made and some kind of
arrangement worked out. The phone number is 464-8742 and the office
is on Third Floor North Hall.
I would be the first to admit that in these first four issues of the
paper this year the Third World has not been represented. We are
determined to improve the situation.
I think that our coverage of campus events has vastly improved
since last year; any of our issues will attest to this. But, we are just
getting started, and if our budget is drastically cut back and if there is
no Third World interest, even hateful interest, we can never achieve
an adequate level of coverage.

One student said to me last night that he just can't relate to the
jargon or the issues used in the paper. Without some kind of input, I
can't relate to his either.
But I'm not passing the buck...we have fallen sadly short in this
area. I think, however, that of all the services that the ASUOP offers,
the newspaper has one of the largest potentials for improvement and
radical change. It can represent any student who wants to be
represented...it's that simple.
And...if the majority, and only a simple majority, does not feel
this way, but rather think that someone else should be in charge and
could be doing a more thorough job as Editor, then I will gladly turn
turn the position over. But I would remind those who apply that there
are a few more responsibilities involved in editing than mastering
coverage of heretofore pathetically ignored groups.

THE PACIFICAN
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by Larry Lapkin
Three new public affairs
programs will be presented by
radio station KUOP during
October and November. The
programs, all produced for radio
by the National Public Radio
Broadcast Service, will vary
between one and two hours in
length and will be of the
documentary and discussion
type.
One of the programs titled
"Drugs;
A
Search
For
Understanding", is a 5-part
documentary which attempts a
comprehensive examination of
the drug culture. It draws no
conclusions,
makes
no
recommendations, and takes no
sides. The program simply
examines the facts as they are
and lets the listener draw the
conclusions. Programs include:
October 13, How extensive is the
Drug Scene?; October 20, Why is
there a Drug Culture?; October
27, How are the Media Related to
the Drug Culture?;
and
November 3, How are the Drugs
and Youth Related? All of the
Drug programs will be presented
on Wednesdays at 9 pm.
Another program which will
be presented this month is called
"Firing Line", featuring William
F. Buckley. In this program,
Buckley exchanges ideas with
various newsmaking person
alities. The broadcast actually is
the audio track of the public
television program of the same
name.
The
presentation
generally
concludes
with
questions and answer sessions
with panels of young people from
local colleges and universities.
Firing Line is hear every Sunday
evening at 5 pm and rebroadcast
at 8 pm on Thursday night.
A third program which
KUOP will be presenting is
termed "Uncle Sam's False
Assumption". Beginning Sunday
nights at 7 pm in October and
continuing for 6 weeks into
November, this program is a
documentary series dealing with
an investigation into the history
and current status of the
American Indian.
Indians themselves tell how
they feel acculturation has
affected their history, religion,
education, land, housing, and
health. Their diverse views of
themselves in the role of
American citizens, now and in
the future, are presented in the
light of their past and present
status, and compared with the
views of those outside the Indian
culture.
People
answers.

searching for

Christian Science College
Organization meets every
Wednesday night at 7 pm in the
Chapel Choir Loft. All of the
campus is welcome to attend.

Pete McClosky
"I think it essential, to the American system of government,
particularly in a time of crisis in confidence in that government, that
dissenting views be presented clearly and squarely for decision by
those who are governed." With these words, a challenge goes outto
Richard Nixon from one of his own party, a challenge aimed point
blank at Administration policy in an effort to bring out the rea 1 issues.
The subject is the war in Indochina. The challenger is Paul ]
"Pete" McCloskey, Republican Congressman from Richard Nixon,
home state. McCloskey believes we should be out of Vietnam. He feels
the only condition to our total withdrawal should be the return o|
American prisoners. He also feels that the present plan to continue
bombing even after our troops have trickled out is not in the American
interest. His purpose is to give the American people the choice.
The Republican party does not take kindly to the idea of internal
rivalry. They decry McCloskey for his opposition to Nixon's policies,
the Party Line. McCloskey has been likened to rad-lib Democrats
because of his views. Some Republican groups have passed votes o(
censure and called for McCloskey s disassociation from the party.
But the Republican party is where McCloskey belongs. In his dark
suits and short-cropped hair, the Marine Veteran (Korea-Navy Cross
and Silver Star for bravery etc.) reflects the epitomy of American
Conservatism. He does not belittle the US nor does he dwell upon talk
of deep social ills within her borders. For him, America is a good
country, one dedicated to high standards of peace and Democracy,
However, America has made a mistake, and McCloskey feels
that we should admit it. The Vietnam war is "inconsistant with our
national goals, and our leadership in the cause for peace" according
to McCloskey, and the policy of bombing after our men have left is
' 'not consistent with American Idealism.'' 11 is not in accordance with
American moral tradition to continue to bomb and kill after our men
have been removed to safety.
McCloskey has tried on four different occasions to impress upon
the ears of President Nixon these errors in current Administration
thinking. To none of the four letters did he receive reply.
So he had decided to take the issues to the people. He plans to
enter at least six Republican primaries including New Hmshire and
California. But Pete has no illusions about the race. Even if he wins all
of the major primaries, he sees little chance of really securing the
nomination at the convention. "The Republicans will never forgive
me," he says, referring to his propagation of internal strife.

Whether he wins the nomination or not, McCloskey feels that the
race will have been worthwhile. His candidacy has exposed vital
issues to the people, issues which McCloskey feels the Administration
has been lying about. Time and again, he has cited the
Administration's political motives as overshadowing moral and
ethical considerations in informing the people of the truth. His
challenge has brought these things to the forefront, where the
Administration has been required to talk about them, to justify, t®
deny. McCloskey feels that their justifications are in some cases
weak, in others, untrue.
Pete sees another danger on the horizon as a result of the present
Administration's policies. He sees the death of the Republican party
and a serious blow to the two party style of American Democracy
"No institution can long survive unless it can attract the
idealism, enthusiasm, and energies of the finest young people in the
nation...the government and the rest of society must act quickly to
recognize and recover our young people. It is obvious traditional
statements and programs will not accomplish this...student dissent
properly expressed by legal means is a powerful force for good."
In San Mateo County, McCloskey's home district, voter
registration shows only about 17 percent register Republican as
opposed to 57 percent registering Democrat. If such trends continue
the Republican party will not long be a major force in America"
politics. McCloskey attributes the loss of young people to their total
disillusionment with the current Administration and the War. He
mopes that his candidacy will revitalize the Republican party.
McCloskey s primary campaign strategy hinges around an
ou rive o i egister voters. No matter how convincing he may be,
needs registered Republicans to vote for him in the primaries. Sii
6 ee s
^ ^ views are in line with those of many young peopk
P
r
vnnncr ' A 'S taSk W'" be atternPting to convince students £
young people to registar Republican, if not permanently, at least ui
the primary so tat they can vote for him against Nixon.

Michael Flannigafl
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LETTER OF
APPRECIATION TO THE
PACIFIC FAMILY:
Our new President has been
selected over a most able field of
:andidates. We have chosen Mr.
Jtanley E. McCaffrey because of
administrative and university
jxperience, his acquaintance
with the western business
:ommunity and his stature in it,
and because of his church
commitment.
Since February 13 our family
aas been blessed by leaders who
aave continued the "business as
asual" aspect of our University.

Top Topics

A1 McCrone, who has acted as
President for these eight months
was a newcomer to our campus
and has just celebrated one
year's service to Pacific. He
moved into a most difficult spot
and has been surrounded by
administrators and faculty who
have written me of their high
regard and respect for his
handling
of
all
the
responsibilities. They are also
concerned that he have full
cooperation and support of the
total faculty as the new President
comes to Pacific. As A1 says, he
came to Pacifc as the Academic
Vice President and would like to

devote full time to this position. I
wholeheartedly support you in
your appreciation of Dr.
McCrone. The new president will
need his strength, understanding
and ability, especially on
academic matters.
Great appreciation also goes
to the Presidential Search
Committee which processed
many applications and in the
final month submitted several
names for consideration to the
Regents' Selection Committee.
Search Committee members
have worked faithfully, have
participated in interviews of the

If the Calaveras River was years,

ihat weald yea de with it?

by Janet Budro
Les Fields, Senior, Business
Inajor:
1
"If I had the money, I would
Lage a massive campaign to
plean it up and to secure a
permanent water source for it.
I'd probably keep it for business
and recreational purpoes."
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Cincy
Palmer, Sophomore,
Speech and therapy major:
"I would like to make it a
picturesque setting where people
would feel free to sit and enjoy
the river."

Daniel Gillham, Sophomore,
[Communication arts:
"I would clean it up. Once it
Iwas cleaned up, I think that I d
live on it in a houseboat.

Eldon George, Senior, Drama
major:
"I would clean it up and go
tubing, and try to establish an
aquatic Jeffersonian Democ
racy. 'Aquarian' rather than
agrarian."

Alpha Kappa Psi
For the next three weeks members of Alpha Kappa Psi
Fraternity, National Professional Business Fraternity, will be selling
raffle tickets for their first fund raising activity. The purpose of the
raffle is to fund educational programs in the Stockton business
community and within the university in subjects of business
administration, economics and related subjects. Tickets can be
purchased from members of Alpha Kappa Psi or at the Alumni House
for a donation of 50 cents each or three for a dollar. The drawing will
take place at Burn's Tower at 5:30 pm on November 5 and
refreshments will be served.
All prizes have been donated by the business community, as
follows:
Air California and
Expense paid vacation for two
Disneyland, Inc.
at Disneyland
Charles of Lodi
Sahara "Safari" 3 days and
2 nights at the Sahara Tahoe
Seymour Jewelers
Spiro T. Agnew Watch
San Joaquin First Federal
$50 Savings Account
Bank of America
$20 Savings Account
Windsor
Winery
Case of Wine
Gemco
$10 Gift Certificate
Jack Hanna Music
Digital Clock Radio
Berg's Mens Room
$10 Gift Certificate
Mens and Womens Grooming AidsWeinstock s
3 Karate Lessons
Karate School in Lodi

demonstrated their concern for
the future of Pacific.
The five members of the
Regents' Selection Committee
have been carrying
the
responsibility for the recom
mendation of a president to the
Regents, who by law elect the
president. These five have
worked, traveled, and dedicated
themselves to their assignment
on a voluntary basis. To quote
from Dr. Hunt's history of
Pacific, "We have a Board of
Trustees consisting of 36 men, all
Christian gentlemen of mature
age
and
of
undoubted
intelligence and integrity. At
present we have 34 men and
women on the Board of Regents
and I am grateful for this great
group of people and their loyalty

work with them.
I urge upon all of you a spirit
of cooperation and support. I
commend President McCaffrey
to you and believe that under his
leadership
Pacific
will
experience great days as it
enters its one hundred and
twenty-first year.
Sincerely,
Ted F. Baun
President,
Board of Regents

A CHECKING
ACCOUNT
DOESN'T
HAVET0BE
CONFUSING

iW

(NOR DOES IT HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE)
Bank of America introduces the College Plan.
Here's what you get:
LOW COST only $1 a month during the school
year.
NO CHARGE in June, July and August. Get a
year 'round checking account at nine
months' cost!
MONTHLY STATEMENTS 12 months a year.
ALWAYS OPEN even during the summer —
all college checking plans have this faature
You can keep your account open t h r o u 9^°^
the summer with a zero balance at no charge.
SPECIAL LOW COST CHECKS or, if you wish

I

-for a small additional charge - beautiful,
full color scenic checks that show sporting
events or California scenery from the surf to the j
Sierras.
OPTIONAL SERVICES TO AUGMENT YOUR
COLLEGE PLAN CHECKING ACCOUNT Instant
Cash - which protects you ®9a'nsth^®
and inconvenience of overdraft checks. P
our widely popular BankAmericard.

s

COME IN TO YOUR NEARBY BANK OF
AMERICA BRANCH SOON. Find out about this
new service. Ask any teller - or, pick up a
copy of our booklet The College Plan which
gives all the details.
NT&SA

BANK OF AM ERICA'
available only at these branches:

Pacific-Harding Branch, 1661 Pacific Avenue
Member FDIC
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End Scapegoat Politics

1 s , u d e , , , t !: a » U " i,y

As far as I am concerned, student government is not
i . Ac o moHor nf f a r t stud
representative of. the students'
views. As
a matter of fact, student
government represents only the views of the small groups ofpeople
Dellums
also
spoke
in
favor
Congressman Ronald Del- made scapegoats to the status of
of Shirley Chisolm as a that are making the decisions.
lums of Berkeley delivered a "nigger."
Some people say that a campus community is too diverse to be
Presidential candidate. "She can
Change
may
occur
when
fiery oratory before a standing
represented
properly, others theorize that representatives should
room only crowd of 600 people people of diverse backgrounds symbolize one step towards a
come from living groups, special interest groups or by classes. ]
massive
movement
in
this
Monday evening, kicking off the discover and rally around
theorize that students are here to get one thing: an education, thus the
ASUOP's Forum on National common objectives which speak country, a massive unification of
majority
really don't care what happens, so long as it does not
oppressed
forces
in
this
in the reality of their own selfPriorities.
interfere
with
their educational process.
country,"
he
stated.
"She's
got
The 30-year-old Democrat, interests, as exemplified by the
Now, let's take another look at the first statement made;
Vietnam
peace the charisma and personality."
who is whip of Congress' Black present
David
Bennett, ASUOP "student government is not representative of the students' views. Of
Caucus spoke on what he termed movement, he said.
President
said
"Ron Dellums is course it isn't; the majority of students don't care to be represented.
' 'We don't confront the issue.
the politics of war, sexism,
one
of
the
more effective The trouble starts coming when one of the so-called apathetic
We
continue
to
demagogue,
we
elitism, and racism.
Concerning the "politics of continue to scapegoat, we speakers for radical coalition students raises a complaint, any complaint. His attack usually starts
war," Dellums maintained that continue to deal with other politics. His delivery is dynamic; off with: " But, no one asked me! "...and the sad truth is noone did ask
the elderly members of our questions that have nothing to do his grasp of the problems of this him.
So what do you do with a majority of students who don t care, until
society have come to love life with the reality of human misery. country is as broad as the
the
rock
hits them? And when it does hit, they let you know fast.
movement
he
hopes
to
desperately and send the young And that's the tragedy of
This is how I see the dilemma of student government
establish."
people to fight wars because they American politics."
representation.
are economically expendible.
Now let's take it one step further. Let's say that all the students
"We're engaging in a war in
participated in the decision making process, and the views that were
S.E. Asia that I consider illegal,
reached were really the views of the majority. Who now would listen?
immoral, and insane. Until we
The administration? You'd better believe they would!
deal with the priority this
Could you imagine if the school wanted to raise tuition again •
country has established that it's
although this time the students said NO!, got together and withheld
much more important to build
THE FORGOTTEN MAN
bombs and to perpetuate death
their tuition and room and board monies.
Jubilation and exhaustion seem to be the main characteristics of
and destruction we're in serious
I think you can see what I mean those persons who have devoted much time and effort towards the
trouble."
What would happen if our so-called student government was
Sexism is destroying the choosing of our new president, Mr. Stanley McCaffrey.
together and so were all other student bodies around the country.
The announcement of our new president represents for many Now imagine if all these schools could each get together just $100 fora
country, said Dellum, speaking
of the rights for women. "We've people months of long nights and hours of endless meetings. To lobby in Washington, can you imagine the power we would have as
got to get out of the insane attempt to name the people who have so faithfully given a part of students?
mentality that the only place to themselves for this cause would be quite difficult.
Our lack of togetherness is our worst enemy. Let's try hard, and
However, there is one person who, throughout the difficult period
find a woman is in bed, in the
see if we can do something about it.
Randy Schlllman
kitchen, mopping the floor, since Dr. Burns passed away has so commendably risen to accept the
holding a baby, or pounding a challenge of holding the university together.
Homecoming this year will
Dr. Alistair McCrone for quite some time was performing the
typewriter."
be
centered
around a Roaring
Dellums explained the duties of both academic vice president and acting president. Despite
Twenties
theme,
begirininj«
his heavy schedule, Dr. McCrone has been meeting with student
"politics of elitism."
Friday night at 8 pm with an all-lrepresentatives
on
a
regular
basis
and
was
also
available
for
"When I went to Washington
university talent show. Any
October 15"
I was culturally deprived. I individual appointments.
interested
student may enter - no
McCrone's type of dedication to the university has enabled it to Friday
didn't know the difference
talent is required.
continue
to
function
in
a
normal
and
constructive
manner.
Obviously
between a welfare check and a
Art Metrano, UOP graduate
subsidy check. Now I know a a man who has done so much cannot go by unrecognized, so on behalf UOP Talent Show
and
star of "The Chicago Teddy
subsidy is a larger check and of the student government, a hearty vote of thanks to a good man and Art Metrano - MC
Bears"
will be the master of
a
great
friend,
Dr.
Alistair
McCrone!
goes to fewer people."
Conservatory 8PM
ceremonies. The final act of the
"There's nothing apparently
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
talent show will be the beginning
wrong with the human being
Last week while playing in an intramural football game, a Dance Marathon
of the Dance Marathon.
who's poor," he said, "but
student injured his leg and was rolling on the ground in uncontrollable $50 Grand Prize
The Marathon will feature
there's certainly something
pain. Many players immediately began to aid the injured student but
all types of music and will also be
Conservatory
inherently evil with the society
the official informed everyone that the game could not be stopped and
a part of the Homecoming
that perpetuates that poverty."
that everyone should immediately go on playing. Eventually the
Parade on Saturday. The
He said that the American
injured student was taken to the Health Center, where he spend the
October 16
highlight of this parade wll be the
power structure is primarily
night before being taken to Dameron Hospital for x-rays.
Saturday
appearance of
the newlymade up of the silent majority
It seems rather ironic that the people in the Physical Education
appointed
UOP
President,
and the military industrial
department who are in charge of the officials at these intramural
Stanley McCaffrey.
complex; all dissident groups
Homecoming Parade
games would not instruct them to make sure an injured person
are regarded as problems and
The traditional homecoming
receives immediate attention.
Pacific and Harding
football game will be held at 2
Although this particular injury did not result in anything major
to
Knowles
Field
lint and Charming
pm, attended by both students
from the standpoint of long-term hospitalization or injury, it is
10AM
Pure Nostalgia
and alumni. Tommy-the-Tiger is
obvious that all of the students participating in intramurals should be Band Day All Day
rumored to be planning a heroic
aware of the fact that the intramural program and the people from
University Picnic
entrance
to
the half-time
the Physical Education department who set it up are more concerned
festivities.
with keeping the game moving than attending to injured players.
Dining halls closed
The
culmination
of
Knowles Field
BELATED BIRTHDAY WISHES
Homecoming
will
be
at
the
High Noon
Dance that evening which
A week ago Thursday both David Bennett, ASUOP President, and
features Little John. The dance
Tony Vaughn, ASUOP Vice President, celebrated their birthdays.
Football Game
begins at 8 pm in the UOP gymQuite surprisingly enough, Dr. Alistair McCrone, then acting

mando f l o r e s

O

president of the university, was also celebrating his birthday on that
day which may or may not prove that all great UOP leaders were born
on the same day!!!

SONY

Stadium 2PM
Dance|UOP Gym 8PM
with Little John
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Open 24 hrs/day 6200 Pacific Ave
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Calaveras Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15TH
Bay Area: David Crosby and Graham Nash at the Berkeley
Community Theatre. Judee Sill will accompany them on the bill at
Allston Way and Grove Street in Berkeley. Concert begins at 8 pm.
Tickets are $3.50, $4.50, and $5.50.
Pink Floyd at Winterland will appear tonight only at 8 pm.
Admission is $3.50 advance, and $4.00 at the door.
Joan Baez will present a benefit concert at the University of
California at Berkeley Greek Theatre, tonight and tomorrow night.
Concert begins at 8:30 pm. All tickets are $2.00.
The Who Rock Opera, Tommy, will be at the Friends and
Relationx Hall, 660 Great Highway on the beach in San Francisco
every night except Sunday and Monday until October 30th. Curtain
time is 7:30. Student rush is 20 minutes before curtain. Student tickets
are $2.50 and others are $3.00.
Stockton: Neil Simon's comedy "Plaza Suite" will be at the Stockton
Civic Theatre this weekend. Curtain time: 8:30 pm. $1.75 for full time
students.
UOP: HomecomingThis year's Homecoming Theme is centered
around the Roaring Twenties. Events include a Marathon Dance
contest, Barbershop Quartet contest, Kazoo Marching Band, and
more. Weekend calendar concerning all activities of this weekend
will appear elsewhere in the paper. A nderson Y Films presents
"2001: A Space Odyssey" at the Anderson Lecture Hall at 6:30 and
9:00. Free.
UOP Drama Department presents "The Boys in the Band" at the
DeMarcus Brown Theatre. Curtain time is 8 pm and tickets are
available at a student rate of $1.25 for orchestra seats and $1.00 for
balcony seats. General admission is $2.50 and $2.00. Reservations are
available by calling 946-2116. No perxons under 18 will be admitted
unless accompanied by an adult.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16TH
Bay Area: Radio Station KFRC will sponsor a concert featuring
Creedence Clearwater Revival at the Oakland Coliseum. Concert
time is 8:30 pm and tickets are $3.00, $4.00, $5.00. Tickets are available
at all Ticketron outlets and all Macy's.
Stockton: Stockton Civic Theatre's production of "Plaza Suite"
continues tonight at 8:30. Student rate tickets are $1.75.
UOP: After-the-game dance featuring Little John at 8 pm in the Gym.
No cost to ASUOPcard holders. "The Killing of Sister George" will be
presented at the DeMarcus Brown Theatre as the opening production
of the UOP Drama Department in connection with "The Boys in the
Band". Student tickets are $1.00 and $1.25. Curtain time is 8 pm. No
persons under 18 admitted without an adult accompanying them.
Anderson Y Films presents "2001: A Space Odyssey" at 6:30 and
9:00 pm at the Anderson Lecture Hall. Free to students.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17TH
Bay Area: Bill Graham Productions will present Gordon Lightfootin
concert at the Berkeley Community Theatre. Tickets are $3.50, $4.50,
and $5.50. Show time is 8 pm.
Stockton: Stockton Civic Theatre's production of "Plaza Suite" will
be presented at 2 pm. Admission is $1.75 for students.
UOP: "Boys in the Band" at the DeMarcus Brown Theatre. Time: 8
pm. Tickets are $1.00 and $1.25.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18TH
UOP: "The Killing of Sister George" at the DeMarcus Brown
Theatre. Curtain time is at 8 pm. Student rate admission is: $1.00 for
the goodies and $1.25 for the real goodies.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19TH
UOP: UOP Symphonetta with Warren Van Bronkhorst conducting,
8:15 in the Conservatory.
Anderson Y Films presents "The Red and the Black" at the
Anderson Lecture Hall, 6:30 and 9 pm. No cost to ASUOP card
holders.
UOP Drama continues with the "Boys in the Band" at 8 pm.
Tickets are $1.00 and $1.25. DeMarcus Brown Theatre.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20TH
UOP: The Forum on National Priorities will host speaker Dr. Joseph
Axelrod in the Raymond Common Room at 7:30 pm.
Anderson Y Films: "Rashomon" in the Anderson Lecture Hall at
6:30 and 9 pm. Free to students.
"The Killing of Sister George" at the DeMarcus Brown Theatre.
Curtain time- 8 nm. Student rates on tickets are: $1.00 and $1.25.

Homecoming
this weekend

"The Boys in the Band" is not a musical: from left to right are
Ken Fleishour, Doug Haverty, Dennis Jones, Jim Kelley, Ted Snyder,
Bill Wilson (with phone), Stuart Fletcher, Pat Pinney and Duke
Falbo.

THE BOYS IN THE BAND
by Dr. Clifford Hand
A gay birthday party the production, to create exciting adds the human complexity
becomes the feast of Everyman theatre.
which lies beneath the amusing
as created by the cast and
The acting is uniformly good exterior of his mannerisms.
director of Boys in the Band, the but Ted Snyder's Michael is
Ken Fleishour's, Harold, is
current production at the De unusually
skillful.
His strongly drawn. His entrance at
Marcus Brown Theatre of the combination of sensitivity and the end of the first act and his
University of the Pacific. From cruelty and his tenuous hold on laughing response to his birthday
the initial conversation between himself are apparent from the present bring the act to a brilliant
Donald and Michael to their beginning. The hysterical scene climax. The other characters
separation at the end of the play at the end arises naturally from have created the perfect setting
the players create for the everything which has gone for his own brief but vivid
audience a little world of before. Stuart Fletcher, playing appearance at that moment, a
laughter and pain that is against him, is deliberately pressence which he carries ofl
intelligible only to our feelings. stolid and perhaps restrains his very well.
The tone of the play moves own expression of affection a bit
Bill Wilson as Bernard has
rapidly but surely from gay to severely in the interest of the difficult task of portraying
comedy to anxiety which only maintaining an appropriate foil two stero-types with conviction.
affection can assuage. Even the to Michael. James Kelly creates He manages to communicate the
least intelligent character in the not only the stero-type of a human dilemma in his situation
play, Cowboy, says, "I always homosexual very effectively, but author has complicated by not
try to show a little affection. It in his description of a youthful
see page 11
keeps me from feeling like such a experience of love and rejection
whore."
Sy Kahn, the director, and
the actors skillfully express
affection with no sense of
Training Classes Will Begin
falseness or artificiality. The
Wednesday October 20 - 7:00 p.m.
director and the cast have
rendered Mark Crowley's text
1308 West Robinhood
with life and honesty. Visually
Call Don Coberly - 478-7910 - 478-1763
Darrel Persels and Bonnie
To Make A Reservation
Harrison have created a very
effective set upon which the
action is played. The grey and
black capture the mood of the
play and yet are true to the brittle
elegance affected by Michael in
whose appartment the action is
laid. Jill Peterson's costumes
perfectly match each character
and help, along with the use of
ALPHA KAPPA PSI PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY
music at the beginning and end of
U n i v e r s i t y of the Pacific

WANTED
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Prudential

BUY AN ALPHA KAPPA
PSI RAFFLE TICKET

CHINA, CRYSTAL
STERLING, GIFTS
Open Thursdays 'til 9 p.m
Free Gift Wrap
and Delivery

SUPPORT PROGRAM DESIGNED TO RELATE BUSINESS
EDUCATION WITH BUSINESS CGWIUNITT
PART ICAL LIST OP PRIZES t
(ORDER OP AWARD TO BE DETERMINED BY LOT)
EXPENSE PAID TRIP FOR TWO AT DISNEYLAND, ANAHEIM.
TRANSPORTATION VIA, AIR C6LIPOWIA
'SAHARA SAFARI" - TAHOE WEEKEND,
LUUWESY OP CHARLES TRAVEL SERVICE

or

LOCI

SAVINGS ACCOOBT. MATCHES, RADIO AMD
MANY OTHER PRIZES (OVER S6OO.OO IN PRIZES)

^rlunler

•

Drawing Date: November 5, 1971
U.O.P. Castpus-Burns Tower
5:30 P.M.
DONATION: $.50ea
)or 3/$1.00
)
(WINNER NCTD NOT K PttSOlT' TO *UM

2002 P4(ili( Avenue 463 8913
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Hamilton Sings Hamilton
hv
farnlvn Bennett
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by Carolyn
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Rocking to the music, the
audience rose as Dirk Hamilton
and three members of his group
played a final song during last
Friday's
ASUOP sponsored
concert.
The
audience
was
disappointed. Dirk Hamilton had
finished playing. "Sorry, we
don't know any more numbers,"
he said.
Hamilton arrived late. A
small audience grew larger as
the
artist
began playing.
Chuckles and murmurs spread
amongst the two-hundred people
at his humorous remarks.
The girl next to me said, "The

group had originality and played
songs that the audience could
relate to sort of a cross between
Van Morrison and Mason
Profit."
There was a lack of deep
commitment on the part of both
audience and performers. As
expressed by Hamilton, "Ihad a
good time; basically, it was, I
came,Iplayed,Ileft. Everything
was relaxed. I hope everybody
dug it."
Randy Schulman, Social
Director, said, "I like Dirk
Hamilton that's why we brought
him here. I think the audience
showed the other night that they
liked him too."

The Stockton Symphony
announced this week that
students can obtain considerable
discounts on season tickets.
The season, which begins
October 21, consists of six
concerts. Regular season tickets
are from $10 - $20, but students
may purchase them for only $5.
All of the concerts are at the
Stncktor

on Thursday nights at 8:30 pm
The first presentation next
Thursday will feature Marcela
De Cray, a harpist with the San
Francisco Symphony. She will
appear with Caryl Mae Scott, a
teacher here at the conservatory
These student season tickets
will be available through October
20. For information, phone 9442103

WANTED
1,000 Young Women

To Receive
8 Free Pairs
of Earrings

Absolutely no Obligation
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Review:

Taj Doubles Up for the Real Thing
by Mike Barr
Taj Mahal now has his fourth
album out. This one is double,
live, and is titled "The Real
Thing".
At first I thought the album
was incorrectly named because
he presents his blues with a risky
amount of variationmuch more
variety than the first three
albumsand I concluded that the
variation brought with it a
corresponding loss of integrity.
Premature, though. It just takes
a little familiarizing to bring it all
together like,Iguess, Taj Mahal
intended.
Taj is coming from a lot of
placeslike the blues of the cities
in the 40's and early 50's, or the
country blues of old front porch
musicians, or early rock'n roll,
or now even the big band era.
Yet, wherever he's coming from,
he seems always to take a detour
down his own street, giving his
music a unique and unified
personality.

The things that pleased me
most about the album were som
fine harp plaing in "Going Up to
the Country" and "Paint My
Mail Box Blue", an extended and
much more dynamic version of
"Ain't Gwine Whistle Dixie (Any
Mo')", which he did on another
album, and the first banjo/tuba
jam I've ever heard, in "Tom and
Sally Drake".
Taj performs solo on this
album, strumming and singing,
he plays with nine instruments
backing him up, and he does a lot
of things in between. Each
number seems in context though.
Taj
plays
a
lot of The album gives the feeling of a
instruments,
none
too band of traveling minstrels
masterfully. He plays as he having a good time playing their
sings, in a very rustic way. It raw, earthy music.
really works for him, though. He puoopbooooooouum
seems to have a remarkable
BOURBON STRIIT
sense of rhythm whether he's
LIQUORS
playing guitar, banjo, harp, fife,
UOUOtl - WINIS
or singing, which compliments
MIX1S . KM Mil
his gruffness. It has a sort of
ICR
down home sophistication.
444-11(4
1114 WIST UNI

For example, in the cut
"John Ain't it Hard", he starts it
off strumming on his guitar like
he was sitting in his rocking chair
with his feet propped up on the
front porch railing. Then, as the
accompanying
instruments
come on, it takes on a "citified"
character.
Then
blues
climactically, in comes the
newest, most radical addition to
the band, a bunch of tubas, to
give the song a brassy, big band
sound. It all comes off nice
because you never forget it's Taj
Mahal.

Major for Violin and Piano by
Brahms.
Warren van Bronkhorst is a
October 26th another concert
in the Resident Artist Series will professor of violin and conductor
be presented. The program will of the University Symphony
feature Warran van Bronkhorst, Orchestra. He has appeared with
violinist, assisted by Donald orchestras as soloist and as
Dollarhide, pianist, and Ira recitalist throughout the United
Lehn, cellist.
States and has made solo
The recital will include solo recordings on the Pleiades label.
works for violin by Haydn and He plays a valuable violin made
Saint-Seans, a duo for violin and in Cremona by Lorenzo Storioni
cello^bjMKodad^^nd^onataji^^ in 1779.
by Doug Haverty
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by Daphne Felthouse
Coming up next week at
Callison will be a presentation of
Euripides Orestes, and a musical
presentation
of
Mexican
Mariachis.
Monday evening at 7pm,
Wendell Phillips Center 140,
Professor Gibson's Ethnoliterature class will present the
Greek play Orestes.
Wednesday afternoon in
Callison Lodge at 3pm, a group of
local mariachi musicians will
present a program especially for
UOP students interested in the
Yucatan
spring semester
program, but also open to
anyone.

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

HhfcJfeMPacific A
3220

vmim

Phone 466-7031

Froo Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Dino's....
Gourmet Italian Foods
$1.00 on any Dino Special
or Free Pitcher of Beer
Anytime UOP wins,
$1.00 off on any large
Combination Pizza

DINO'S
7555 Pacific Ave.

Thurs-Sat. 11 A.M.-1 P.M.
Mon.-Wed. 11 A.M.-11 P.M.
478-4111
SUNDAYS 2PM.-10P.M.

SeqwiUU'4, Liquors
LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN
Party Supplies - Groceries Keg Beer - Free Delivery
PHONE 478-3275

125 E. JAMESTOWN
STOCKTON, CALIF.
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I far from the madding
Back from the River
aarbaae cans

jf|Aluaini Lament:

by Ken Nichols

I graduated, oh yes, I say I graduated in June 1971.
I graduated, oh yes, I say I graduated in June 1971.
Seems so long ago, something must be wrong...

Jess Escobar has something
to offeryou. He isn'tone ofUOP's
distinguished faculty members
and you can't learn what he's
teaching by going to class every
day.

Yes, I graduated from UOP. It's funny now for me to write this.
To be honest, I have started to write this thing at least a half-a-dozen
times and have just never finished. I bet you're thinking, "How can an
article about the Graduation Blues be anything but a drag?" Well
you're right, it can't, because it's hard to write about the graduation
blues, or better titled, "How you get stuck in the Calaveras Mud."
I do not claim to speak for the 800,000 graduates in the year of 1971
or even for the 800 or so that graduated from here. Only myself.

Jess is the gardner in front of
the Administration building and
if you want to learn about him
and his philosophy, all you have
to do is take a few minutes and
talk to him.

It takes no great thinker to be able to relate to the so-called
problems of the outside world. Sure, there is racism, poverty,
pollution of all sorts, greed, hate, war....and believe it or not, love too.
But love is so hard to find, to hold, out where I am now. In other words,
discovered that UOP is a pretty cultural community (of sorts). It
interacts, reacts, intercedes and concedes knowledge in your mind.
Yes, it allows you to explore "educational freedom" and freedom
|from good old Mom and Dad, too.
Your decisions are rough and tough. It's a weekend and there are
frat parties, Dad's point, ASUOP dances, 99E. Horny flicks, and Papa
Joe's. If you go down south, outside of the northern sections of town,
you even glimpse a little of the real world. Gee. ..it's right next door!
Yes, UOP offers you choices and decisions. Why...you can pick
the classes you want, even the time you want to have them! If you're
tired, why not stay in bed? You can always ask a friend for notes. And
wow, the Anderson Y and the ASUOP are always asking you to get
involved in your university community.
Places like UOP of course, are scattered around the country. At
UOP you can wake up every morning and decide what you want to be:
pupil, student, bum, freak, frat, or cat.
Graduation, you say, is far off and what of it? "I'll be a happy man
to get out." University students take the UOP scene too much for
granted. For most of you, your parents flip the bill for "educational
freedom" and advancement from home.
Sure, you study at times, but when you graduate the dark clouds
if the food gods cry out for you..."If you don't get your butt in gear
ioy, you is going to starve."

Graduation brings in controlled times so unlike UOP
Fairbrook's food isn't so bad after all!' It really needs no great
igxplanation if you have ears and eyes. It's called survival.
Ironically, you control the tools at Pacific. Granted, UOP is no
'Paradise West." However, you don't have to go to classes and you
on't have to get involved. So answer me this; what's going to happen
hen I tell my boss today, "I don't feel like working...the vibes aren't
ight."

You ask why I sing the graduation blues...for myself? Wow, no
an, I sing them for you (maybe a little off key) UOP! For all of you
II o hung up in finding your "freedom" instead of using it; you should
H ealize what a good scene you have.
You hold the key, not only for your educational enrichment, but
also in terms of personal growth. Enrich youself with personal
experiences in the Stockton community, your own campus communi y and the people that surround you. I can say with some degree of
a ^curacy that when you graduate, you have just finished the best
y ?ars of your life.

In terms of personal change, planning some course for the future,
§r maybe no course at all, it really doesn't make any difference.
Inhere are tomorrows in university life...only those yesterdays
I taring at you. As Janis Joplin said, "Get it while you can."
For me, I was very lucky because around my sophomore year I
I ealized the good thing I had and so I decided to take advantage of it.
jVhile I placed a greater emphasis on extra-curricular activities,
I tudent government, the Y, numerous committees, girls, politics, and
I ock and roll rather than hitting the books each day, I really enjoyed
Jny freedom to the highest level (even if it dragged a bit at times).
I hope when you graduate you can say the same thing, because
lou will find that the past is gone...but then again, I guess it's always
111ere.
Lead guitar comes in and my monotone voice, "Wow...do I have
fcose good old Graduation Blues
Bluuuuues! "
Peace,
Larry Seidman
PS
Anyone want to trade places?

So often, it is easy to get
caught up in this hectic world we
live in with so many things going
on and so many things we have to
do, that we soon forget to care
about or even be friendly with the
people around us. But Jess had a
way of breaking through that
tough outer crust and making
you human again.
In the brief time that we
talked we spoke of many facets of
Jess's life and philosophy.
Jess says he was born
psychic. Because of this ability,
he can look inside people; he can
read what they are thinking and
feel their emotions. Needless to
say, Jess had seen many
unhappy and searching people.
To these people he relates his
philosophy of life.
The main theme of Jess's
philosophy is love of your fellow
man. However, he quickly makes
the distinction between love and
passion. Passion is much lower
tan love because it exists only in
the body or the material world,
while love exists in the soul or
spiritual world.
Jess is a perfect example of
his love philosophy. He elcomes
anyone to come and talk with him
and he rejects no one. People
come to see Jess because they
want a friend and he welcomes
them all; he loves them all.
Jess also speaks about the
future and about reincarnation.
Jess sees rough times ahead for
the US and the world partly
because we are still emphasizing
the material and not the
spiritual.
However Jess believes more
and more students are turning to
the spiritual, so a change for the
better may be in store although it
will be a slow and difficult
change.
Jess
compares
rein
carnation to polishing a
diamond. Every time a man
returns to life on earth, he
becomes more perfect; more like
a flawless diamond. To illustrate
he used the example of Christ.
Jess believes that Christ had
been on earth many times before,
hence he knew so much about the
spiritual world.
While I was talking to Jess,
he was constantly saying hello to

almost everyone who passed by
us. Those who were walking
stopped and talked for a minute
and those in cars hailed him as
they passed.

People like Jess because he
loves everyone and everything.
Jess's love of his fellow man is
contagious and it is something
worth catching.

ANDY'S WOODSHED
Do It Yourself And Save $ $ $
Complete Selection Of
•Desks
•Chairs
•Bookcases
•Record Cabinets
•Barstools - 18,24 and 30 inch
MON-FR1 10-6

630 N. GRANT or 631 N. AURORA

SAT 10-5

Christmas Charter Flights

$139.
$246.
139.

NEW YORK
LONDON
LONDON
77MM

fUfha

ROUND TRIP

.ROUND TRIP
ONEWAY

art opto to ttudton. faculty, tuff

SPRING m SUMMER PLIGHT SCHEDULES TO EUROPE
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
rOM SCHEDULES. CALL OE WHITE

Phone (415) 392-8513
CHARTER FLIGHTS
90S Market St. San Francisco, Calif. 94103
M MMMIIM M FNFMI

City. SUM A Zip

• .
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intramural ffootbal
Last week's Intramural foot
ball games found two teams in
the men's A League undefeated.
Delta Upsilon and the Ratzo
Rizzo led Aardvarks are without
a loss in the five team league. The
Delta Upsilon team has two wins
while the Aardvarks are 3-0.
Wednesday, October 6, the
Aardvarks were matched up
against Phi Kappa Tau and the
Aardvarks came out on top 25-12.
Gene Hickman scored twice on
passes from Mark Sabraw. Phil
Moore threw a touchdwn pass to
John Valentine on a beautifully
executed double reverse option
play. Phil played an outstanding
game,
both
offensive and
defensive.

Goalie Mike Thompson gets his arm on a San Diego State shot and
deflects it into the crossbar. The Aztecs won last Saturday's game, 65.

Women Swim to Victory s'ow.y®,n9
The women's swim team
made a hot showing last week as
they swam their first meet
against Delta College.
In a very close battle all the
way to the finish, UOP was able
to beat Delta 74 1/2 to 62 1/2,
Standouts for Pacific were
Dena Fracolli in the backstroke,
Peggy Dillingham and Sandy
Wheaton
in
the individual

,ir

n
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medleys, Kathy Hislop in the
freestyle and Sue Brashares in
the butterfly.
The team will swim in an all
relay meet at Chico State next
week-end.
They faced San Francisco
and
Sacramento
States
yesterday. Both of these latter
teams have a strong group of
nationally classed swimmers.

Team in keeping with tradition,
had another poor showing last
Saturday at the Sacramento
Invitationals. Out of Pacific's
five entrees, only three were
capable of finishing the rugged
five mile course. Because of this,
the team was not able to be
scored in terms of team
standings.

|
country team will have to "get
"1 the lead out" if they are planning
' on being among the top schools in
I the league. Perhaps at Davis
I next week, there will be a change
I of pace for the thin-clads. The
i team will be competing in a trii meet against UC Davis and
B HumbolUjtate.

standard

(hither FOAM or FLO)

•Competition Boot
i Pro Model
jThe Swinger

i

35 yardstoPaydirt
Cross
Country
Offensive standouts in the
""
The UOP Cross
~
Country

From a field of 125 runners
from nine different colleges,
Pacific's best effort came from T
I Maltyras Michael, who was able
| to achieve tenth position. It was a
I good showing for Michael, as this
[ was his first meet of the season,
j He was followed by John
|
Caldwell, in 25th, and Kirk
I Maness in 67th.
.
299 Lincoln Center 478-5615
•
With almost half of the
k'nco'n Shopping Cenler We're across from The BigJ season over, this year's cross

j

FIBERGLASS SKI PACKAGE SALE

I SPALDING GR GLASS SKIS,
I MARKER
ST BINDINGS,
• CABER PLASTIC BOOTS,
•SPALDING POLES. (2 -YR.
• UNCOND. GUARANTEE ON
|ALL THIS EQUIP.)

The next day, the Aardvarks
were again victorious, this time
SAE being the victims, 24-7. The
Aardvarks scored on a pass from
Mark Sabraw to John Valentine.
Mark scored twice, once on a
pass from Phil Moore and again
on a 5 yard run. Probably the
outstanding play of the game was
a pitchout from Phil Moore to
Steve Delman, who scampered

game were Mark Sabraw, Bob
Crawford, Steve Delman, and
Phil Moore. Defensive standouts
included Larry Murchison (who
intercepted two passes), Charles
Richardson, Bill Sigalo and Bill
Todd.

•
THE BINDING AND
jBOOT-FOAMING SPECIALISTS!

Phi Kappa Tau, Phi Delta
Chi, and Southwest are tied for
the league lead with two wins and
no losses.
In the second division of the
B league Casa Jackson 20, Alpha
Kappa Lambda 7; SAE 26, Grace
Covell 13; HEP 14, Ritter 6.
The Delta Upsilon-Pershing
and Callison-HEP games must
be made up.
In the Powderpuff, Kappa
Alpha Theta 21, Covell 14. Alpha
Chi Omega won by forfeiture
over Jessie Ballentyne, who has
combined
its
team
with
Raymond's.
The Delta Gamma-Pershing
and
McConchie-Blind
Faith
games must be made up.

I'll be at
BERG'S MENS ROOM
2112 Pacific Ave.
Saturday Oct. 23, at 10A.M

In powderpuff action, the
Southwest Jockettes bounced Tri
Delta 12-0. In the first half,
Thalma Slingerland broke
through for a 65 yard touchdown
gallop. Leading the interference
was Elaine Dixon, who threw a
crushing block at the line of
scrimmage.
The Jockettes' second score
came when quarterback Pa'tti
Mathos rifled a twenty yard
scoring pass to Janice Eichhorn.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY
University of the Pacific

$

In the first division of the
League Carter 14, McConchie 7;
Phi Kappa Tau 18, Delta Upsilon
6; Phi Delta Chi 12, Grace Covel]
6: Southwest 19, Raymond 6.

The Aardvarks payed for
this victory, losing Gene
Hickman, who suffered a knee
injury during the first plays of
the game. Gene will be out of
action for the rest of the season.

DON'T FORGET YOUR ALPHA
KAPPA PSI RAFFLE TICKETS
SUPER
SALE

scores are as follows: In
LeaguePhi Delta Chi 6, SAE 2;
Delta Upsilon won on a forfeit
against Pershing (who has now
moved to the B League).

SUPPORT PROGRAM DESIGNED TO RE&K& BUSINESS
EDUCATION WITH BUSINESS .CGWRJNITY
,
PMWICAL LIST OF PRIZES:
(ORDER CF AWARD TO BE DETERMINED BY LOT)
EXPENSE PAID TRIP FOR TWO AT DISNEYLAND, ANAHEIM.
TRANSPORTATION VIA, AIR CALIFORNIA
"SAHARA SAFARI" - TAHOE WEEKEND,
COURTESY OF CHARLES TRAVEL SERVICE OFLODI
SAVINGS ACCOUNT; -• WATCHES , RADIO AND
MANY OTHER PRIZES (OVER S600.0Q IN PRIZES)

Drawing Date: November 5, I97i
U.0.P. Campus-Burns Tower
5:30 P *M.
DONATION: $.50ea
)or. 3/$1.00
)
(WINNER NEED;N0T BE PRESENT TO WIN.)

'•

Chris Cranston, Playboy's
April Playmate of the Month

2112 Pacific
18 S. California

jjr•••••••*
*
*
*
*
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Term
Poor Offense Means Loss for Tigers Winter at
Blue Lake
by Dan Kaufman
Pacific's style of play
continued as the defense out
performed the offense. Going
into the game Pacific was a two
to three touchdown underdog to
San Diego State.
The defensive kept the
Aztecs to just two touchdowns,
which was a job well done, except
the offense only crossed the goal
line once in the entire game. San
Diego State shut the cage and
threw away the key with a
victory of 14-7.
The defense Saturday night
was led by Pete Carroll, Rick
Henry, and Joe Radovich, who
each were credited with
interceptions
from
Aztec
quarterback Brian Sipes. The
defense contributed in a manner
in which they held the Aztecs to 99
yards rushing and 137 "yards
passing.
San Diego, scoring twice in
the game, attacked in the second
and fourth quarters for
touchdowns. Late in the second
quarter Aztec's Pat Scheib
intercepted Wayne Willis' pass,
setting up San Diego's first
touchdown. With six running
plays and the extra point kick the
Aztecs had the first score of the
game 7-0.
from page 1

Head Coach Homer Smith,
trying to find a winning
combination, started Wayne
Willis at quarterback. Wayne
had the same misfortune that
Carlos Brown did, in not being
able to move the offensive. Willis
was at the helm for a little over
three quarters. He attempted 12
passes and completed only 2.
Pacific was unable to score till
the fourth quarter when Brown
substituted for Willis.

victory. Pacific plays Idaho
State in a 2 pm game here in
Stockton. Idaho last week
defeated Idaho State University
40-3.
The last time these two
teams met was in September,
1970, and Pacific was the victor
17-10. The Tigers lead in the
series standing with the Vandals
of Idaho, with 9 wins, 4 losses and
1 tie.
Good luck, Tigers,
make this your big one!

Behind 14-0 in the fourth
quarter, Brown moved Pacific
for its only scoring drive. A 76yard march in 11 plays, plus a
pass interference penalty
against San Diego State, all
resulted
in
Pacific's only
touchdown. From one yard out
Brown called a quarterback
sneak and scored.
San Diego State's second
score came in the fourth quarter
just ahead of Pacific's only
touchdown. A 24-yard pass from
Sipe to Mike Reed highlighted the
Aztecs second score of the
evening.
Two touchdowns were
enough for San Diego State as
they defeated Pacific 14-7.
Next week is Homecoming
here at Pacific, and what an
opportune time for a . first

1
A female member of the
Black Student Union asked,
"Why should we be a special
interest group to get any money?
Why should we have to prove
ourselves to you?" Another
member of her organization
added,
"amen"
to
her
comments. In turn, Vaughn
asked her, "How did your
specific program last year
benefit the university?" She
replied, "I have not benefited
from anything you have
presented."
r>

,

Yvonne Allen, head of the
CIP program believes that
"ASUOP is taking on a different
connotation than in the past; it s
a business organization like
fr„m page 7 J|ie

A very unique winter
session, under the supervision of
W. Michael Kaill, head of the
aquatic biology department, will
begin to solve the problem with
our environment. A crew of
twelve members will go to the
lake and camp on the shores of
Blue Lake.
They will take their own tools
and develop new methods to
reconstruct the lake. People
living in the area are very
concerned also, and they are
willing to help in any way.

The two major events for the
1971 fall fraternity rush are the
rush parties and the stag rush
dinners. The events are by
invitation only. The dates are as
follows:
Rush parties: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Saturday, October 16;
Phi Kappa Tau, Friday, October
22; Delta Upsilon, Friday,
October 29.

This
exceptionally
well
planned term will not only be to
explore nature with the problems
of pollution, but also to give these
students a training that will be
useful to them in the future. Sure,
you have gone through four years
of school and you have learned
.everything there is to know about
aquatic biology, but will that
make it easier for you to get a
job? Probably not. You need real
experience, and that's whatj^on

Rush dinners: Delta Upsilon,
Wednesday, October 20; Phi
Kappa Tau, Tuesday, October
26;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Tuesday, November 2.

n M rl 14"
'P not
n A t doing
Hr
Welfare and
it's
a
thing."
She stated that "just to
presume our students need
tutoring is bad; we must open our
doors." She believes that it is
"wrong operating on the
principle that all students who
come here can automatically
succeed." Yvonne believes that
the CIP program has been
"basically successful" and that
those students who have dropped
out have done so because of
"money, draft and pregnancy.
She sees "no justification to
the value judgement" made by
the Finance Committee in regard
to the CIP prgram. "They doubt
the fact that it reaches many
people and is justified."

Qgyj

Have you been to Blue Lake
recently? If you have, you have
probably noticed the horrid
scene of pollution. This once
crystal clear lake is now filling
up with algae caused by poor
usage of septic tanks and human
waste.

f r a t rush
events

Senate Meeting

in the Bund

provided by Crowley. Pat
rendering his conflict in the Pinney's physical pressence
action. His expression of anxiety communicated a sense of both
and torment was never dishonest devotion and honesty which Duke
but somewhat conventional.
Falboe as Larry responds to in
The rhythm of the play is the telephone game. Larry's
nearly perfect. The first act response in not fully prepared for
mounts to splendid climax with in the hardness that Duke Falboe
Harold's laugh. However, the gives to Larry's role. Douglas
second act begins rather slowly Haverty looks the part of Cowboy
and the quarrels, tensions, and but might define more exactly
cruelty which wrack the group in the difference between naivete
the opening few minutes of the and stupidity in his facial
second act lack the same expressions. Dennis Jones as
movement that the players and Alan the single straight
the director communicate in the character in the play, has a
first act and in the closing half of difficult role and one which the
act two. Once the telephone game created. This, however, is a
is thoroughly launched the play minor fault to find in a play which
never lagged. The opportunity to moves the audience with skill
show the malaise which is the and integrity from laughter to
unbidden guest at the birthday tears and finally to at least
feast of every man is not fully
momentary peace.
beneath the rather thin material

the agenda for Dr. Kaill's winter

by Linda Glass

The Munch

term-

Human
Sexuality
Human sexuality will be the
primary theme of a series of
speeches by Mrs. Lois Kessler, of
San Diego State's Women's
Studies Department, next
Tuesday and
Wednesday,
October 19th and 20th.
"Preventing
Unwanted
Pregnancy", a discussion of the
need for alternative roles for
women, will be presented
Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the
Anderson Y Lounge.
On Wednesday morning at
9 am in Anderson Lecture Hall,
"Female and Male Barriers to
Inter-personal Communication"
will be considered. Thereafter,
her primary presentation,
"Female Sex: Its Use and
Abuse", will be heard from 3 to
4:30 in Wendell Phillips 144.
Everyone is welcome free of
charge.

Food available until 2 am!
Where on campus? Only at The
Munch, located in Raymond
basement.
Snacks are served there to
anyone from 10 pm to 2 am seven
nights a week. Foods are
reasonably priced and a wide
variety is available - sandwiches,
soft
drinks,
potato chips,
pastries, candy bars and more
nutritional salads, yogurts, or
fruits.
Sales
Leasing
Parts
Service
We Specialize In Imports Only
We Repair All That We Sell

The Munch which operated
last year, re-opened last week. It
is run by a few students, who
receive a small salary from the
money taken in.
Tonight come down to The
Munch for a midnight snack.
They've got it - peanut butter and
celery for just 7 cents.

AL SCHROPP PORSCHE I AUDI
9 0 7 NORTH EL DORADO
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 9 S 2 0 2
PHONE: ( 2 0 9 ) 9 4 8 - 5 1 9 0

jfce ^kimeisTer
'
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y WARREN MILLER'S neu>e«t ski movie
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The results of his term will be
recorded and sent to the Lake
County District Sanatation, so it
will be possible in the near
future, either to add to their
reports and findings or use their
methods as a way to stop
pollution which in the end might
stop life.
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Slim Chicks Get Sick I Health Foods in Callison Dining Hall
"I'm appalled at how girls
can survive on these crash diets.
It seems that they lose their
weight, splurge, and gain it back
again,"
commented
Grant
Rickey, a UOP student who
expresses the general opinion of
American males.
Dieting seems to be a guiding
factor in the lives of many
Americans today. With the
fashion trends and the general
emphasis on skinny bodies,
everyone's dieting.
UOP girls have found a
variety of solutions to the body
battle, most of them not very
healthy, according to Mrs.
Schwyn, UOP's administrative
dietitian and a member of the
American Dietetic Association.
First, there is the diet based
on calorie counting alone. The
problem is that most girls do not
allow themselves enough calorie
intake. The college girl who is
only allowing herself 500-600
calories a day is not giving
herself enough nutrients or
energy food.
Calorie counting is an
excellent method of losing
weight, if one's intake is
sufficient and fulfills one's basic
food needs.
Secondly, there is the
Carnation Slender or Instant
Breakfast diet. For three days,
all one has is this liquid. Because
the body is receiving no bulk,
one's gastric intestinal tract can
become unbalanced. The idea
that a liquid diet can clear one's
system has been proven a myth.
Then, there is the well-known
Dr.Stillman'sproteindiet, where
one eats all high protein foods
and drinks 8-12 glasses of water a
day. Studies have indicated that
this diet, over a long period of
time, can cause ketosis: a build
up of ketones or amino acids in
the blood. This can lead to

various kidney
problems.

and

liver

A very different system of
dieting used by one UOP student
is to save all her goodiescookies,
cake, whatever, and eat them at
breakfast. This is followed by a
light lunch and dinner. The idea
of eating the bulk of your food
early in the day is a very good
one. In this way, there is time to
work it off, with the day's
activity.
Then there is the dieter who
feels she should skip eating
entirely until dinner. This can
cause difficulties in that the mind
has nothing to function on. At
times, a certain lightheadedness
can occur. If one hasn't eaten all
day, they are likely to eat a lot at
dinner, and then not be able to
work it off.
The real crash dieter
completely cuts out eating. Just
water,
vitamin
pills, and
hopefully quick weight loss. This
is probably the worst solution of
any mentioned. It shocks the
nervous system and gives the
body nothing whatsoever to work
with.

If you've been eating in
Callison Dining Hall and
enjoying granola for breakfast,
sandwiches with stone ground
non-preservative
breads or
brown rice for lunch, and
vegetarian entrees and ecology
bread for dinner, thank a healthy
foods committee established at
Callison last spring by interested
students and headed by dining
hall managers.
Cooperation
from Food
Services
Director
Paul
Fairbrooks and Quad Dining Hall
Managers
Mrs.
Pauline
DaMassa, Mrs. Annabelle Ross,
and Bob Woodward was
encouraging. Several changes
were introduced, some through
out the university's dining, halls.
These included switching from
animal based cooking oils, high
in saturated and hydrogenated
fats, to a vegetable oil, switching
from plain to iodized salt, and the
use of paper cups instead of
styrofoam cups for beverages.

Dining
Hall. These are Stockton, let alone "organic"
vegetarian entrees at dinner and completely natural foods. He
claims since supermarkets non
stock health breads regularly jt
seven nights a week, non- response to the rising consumer
overcooked meat and vegetable demand, this will make it easier
dishes, brown rice served at to obtain such breads in the
lunch and dinner, soups made dining halls regularly.
entirely from vegetable sources,
home-made
yogurt
without
Callison Dining Hall serves
additives, whole grain nonpreservative breads offered about 350 persons per meal, says
regularly, ad an apple juice Woodward, and of this number
150
persons
drink, an alternative to coca- approximately
choose
the
vegetarian
entree
cola.
each night.
This year, the healthy foods
committee has met with Bob
Woodward and is working for
more changes in food service.
Recently 100 pounds of soybeans
were bought, which will be
available soon for lunches or
dinners. Investigation of natural
peanut butter as an alternative to
"hydrogenated" peanut butter
revealed that the former would
cost $14 a case more.

The vegetarians say they are
fairly satisfied with the menu
changes. For more information,
ideas, or discussion, see the
dining hall managers, or Bob
Woodward and the healthy foods
committee, who can be reached
in the Callison dining hall kitchen
during most meals.

T

Experimental health food
dishes were introduced last
spring. Some have become a
regular menu item at Callison

The higher cost is an
important
consideration
in
establishing a health foods menu.
Woodward reports it is difficult
to get wholesale helath foods in
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DISSERTATIONS - THESES
TERM PAPERS, ETC.
HOURS: 6 P. M. THRU ID P. F
PHONE

47B-Q354

Health food can be more than
a weight loss method. It is
exactly what it says, a hope for
improved health. Health food
believers cut out meat, which
provides one with necessary
protein. The dining halls,
realizing this, provide nuts and
products with soybean paste in
them as a supplement for these
people.
Mrs. Schwyn feels that any
weight loss diet should include
portions from each of the four
basic foodgroups: milk and dairy
products; meat; bread and
cereal;
and
fruits
and
vegetables.
She
especially
stressed the importance of at
least two cups of milk a day, even
through the adult years.

UNCLASSIFIED ADS

Got something to sell rent or trade,
need a ride or rider? use the
unclassified ads. 3 lines 50cents for
one time Call or drop by the Pacifican
Office 3rd floor North Hall 464-8742

For Sale: 14' Ski boat 120 hp V8
excellent condition, $700 or w will
trade for 60 hp outboard motor or dirt
bike. Larry Lapkin 462-9502

For Sale:
Red
MGA
RoadsterVery
Good
Condition- $450- or Best Offer.
Call: 477-6921 or 477-6544.
For Sale: 24" Black-lite and
posters; $15.00- call Sam at
478-0317 or at PACIFICAN

Typing, Fast, Accurate, Terry
Flaherty, Manchester House Apt.18
478-1142
For Sale: 1969 BSA 441 Victor Special
$450.00 Call 478-4920
For Sale: 70 watt Realistic Amplifier
Perfect condition. $65.00 Call 478-3934
For Sale-Immediately, One Girl's 10
speed Schwinn Super Sport Bicycle,
Brand New.1971 Retails for $140-Must
Sell for $100, Need the money.
Contact Ruth, Grace Covell 282, 4663581

Denis Shea, 286Lincoln Center,Stockton
Ernie Reed Men's Clothiers, 2105 Pacific
Ave, Stockton

AEB

\
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iano Key to Petition
unusual treatment.
The main problem at the
moment is space. Although the
enrollment
for
the entire
university was down this year, it
was higher in the Conservatory.
Last year they showed a total of
185 students, this year the
tentative number is 210. Two
more piano teachers had to be
hired.
In the petition a request was
made for piano students to be
permitted to use the teachers'
studios with the teachers'
permission. Stedman strongly
feels that a studio is an
instructor's world. A teacher
should not have to be worried
about letting students use his
studio, and what students should
be allowed to, and when.
Stedman said that the
petition did not make him move
into action. He has been aware of
this need all along. He was
already taking bids on pianos
before the students submitted the
petition.

by Doug Haverly
"I support the kids, they are
right, and I think they are very
sincere. They really do need a
setter piano. I felt bad because
hey thought I didn't care."
These are the comments of
onservatory Dean Preston
stedman after meeting with
piano majors last week who had
petitioned for better practice
'acilities the previous week.
Between some gift money
ind budgeting it will be possible
o buy two more grand pianos
mmediately. Due to the dock
strike, it will be difficult for them
o be delivered. It may take as
ong as two months or more.
A good grand piano can be
purchased by the Conservatory
or $2,300.00. Stedman said he
would rather have a piano that is
*ood and durable than one with
refinement, such as a Steinway.
With all the use these pianos
would receive, it is important
hat they can stand up to this

letter from asuop
We are extremely pleased
vith the selection of Stan
McCaffrey as the next President
f the University of the Pacific.
Much of the significance of
he selection of the new President
|es in the fact that the University
ioard of Regents, under the
li airman ship of Ted Baun,
jeveioped a unique represen
tee process in which students,
culty, alumni, non-academic
rsonnel, and administrators

joined together in a cooperative
search for the new President.
This • process
has without
question strengthened the
University and has resulted in
deep support for an confidence in
the man who has been selected.
We are looking forward with
optimism and renewed vigor to
working with Stan McCaffrey in
the continuing development of
our institution.
David R. Bennett
President

SHARE. SHARE ALIKE
For the first time an effort to
unite and co-ordinate tutorial
efforts by university students is
beng made under the leadership
of
the
Student-California
Teachers Association, supported
by the SHARE Program, and
financed and housed by the
Anderson Y.

SHARE, recognizing the
already
successful
tutorial
programs at UOP, and the
advantage of a staff already
aware of Stockton tutorial
problems, particularly those in
the south, has avoided the wasted
cost of establishing a co
ordinating office by adapting the
S-CTA structure to its needs.
Project SHARE is directed
at nurturing the motivation to
stay in school and encouraging
the desire to learn through
individualized tutoring. * The
personal relationships is the

I

essence of SHARE.
Tutors are encouraged to
work with their student in the
student's home, especially in
cases where students are turned
off to school, and to spend some
time with their students
exploring parallel interests kite
flying, sporting events, sewing,
the zoo, films, the college
campus, and others.
Through mutual interests,
real friendships have grown, in
which the self-concept of the
tutee has been raised to such an
extent that his progress in the
academic field has been marked.
Tutors are asked to spend at least
two hours a week with their tutee.
SHARE provides the tutor
with
specific
academic,
emotional, and psychological
information
concerning
his
tutee, and methods of coping with
each. On-campus workshops are
also offered, during which

Education Integrates

Attention all Spanish speak
ing students!! The University of
the Pacific is proud to announce
that education courses are now
offered in espanol.
That's right. Covell students
and any Spanish speaking
students can take courses in their
language if they plan to make a
career of teaching.
According to Dean Jansen of
the School of Education, this
program will be of fantastic
benefit for those students with
Spanish background.

Covell College and the School
of
Education are jointly
operating this new program.
Tnis program especailly
benefits Covell students with
E.S.L. (English as a Second
Language) majors. Courses for
both elememtary and secondary
teaching credentials are now
offered in Spanish and English.
This program makes it easier on
the Latin students and more
challenging for Americans.

ASUOP Shakespeare
MAIIE LOVE,
NOT BALMES
Buy male contraceptives
privately-by mail
Today's male contraceptives are extremely reliable and exquisitely
sensitive. So why take chances when you can buy condoms designed
not only with protection in mind, but with pleasure as well. Get the
famous-brand condoms of your choice privately by mail . . . and
avoid the embarrassment of buying them in a drugstore.
Quality brand names only

Population Planning Associates is the new marketing arm of the
non-profit Population Services, Inc., which for nearly two years has
been bringing birth control services by mail to college men across
the country . . . with over 10,000 customers on 400 campuses.
We offer a wide selection of famous-brand male contraceptives: the
Fetherlite from England, thinnest and most exciting of all, and
exclusive with us in the U.S.A.; the NuForm, another exclusive
from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation; the wellknown and popular Sultan; the famous Trojan. And many more. All
are electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA specifications.
Fait Delivery—MoneyBick Guarantee

Avoid the hassle of a drugstore purchase. Send us just $4 for a
sampler pack of 13 assorted condoms—5 different brands, including
the Fetherlite and the sensational Naturalamb, made from natural
animal membrane-plus an illustrated brochure describing our com
plete selection. You must be completely satisfied or return the
unused portion of your order for a full refund. All orders are filled
the same day received and are sent in a plain package to protect
your privacy. So make love, not babies. Mail the coupon today.
DD-4

Population Planning Aisociatei
10S North Columbia
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

(pleost print)

Please rush me in plain package:
• Sampler pack of 13 assorted
condoms plus illustrated brochure
describing complete selection, 54.

city

I enclose payment In full under
your money-back guarantee.

zip

The play will be peformed
twice. A special afternoon
matinee starting at 2 pm will be
attended by literature, English,
and drama classes of Stockton
high schools and colleges. The

evening performance is open to
the general public.
The production is being
sponsored by the ASUOP Forum
on National Priorities, as the
first presentation in its series on
THE ARTS. Admission is free for
ASUOP card-holders, and a
quarter for all others.
The New Shakespeare
Company is noted for lively and
innovative interpretation of The
Bard's works. Leaning heavily
toward social satire, their work
is aimed at the American
Society.

BUY YOUR ALPHA KAPPA
PSI RAFFLE TICKET SOON
ALPHA KAPPA PSI PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY

University of the Pacific
SUPPORT PROGRAM DESIGNED TO RELATE BUSINESS
EDUCATION WITH BUSINESS COMMUNITY
PARTICAL LIST OF PRIZES:
(ORDER OF AWARD TO BE DETERMINED BY LOT)
EXPENSE1 PAID TRIP FOR TWO AT DISNEYTAND, ANAHEIM.
TRANSPORTATION VIA, AIR CALIFOfWIA
"SAHARA SAFARI" - TAHOE WEEKEND,
COURTESY OF CHARLES TRAVEL SERVICE OF LODI
SAVINGS ACCOUNT, WATCHES, RADIO AND
MANY OTHER PRIZES (OVER $600.00 IN PRIZES)

address

• Free brochure, without obliga
tion.

The
new Shakespeare
Company of San Francisco will
perform "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" on Monday, Oct. 18, at 2
and 8 pm. The production will be
staged in the Scottish Rite
Temple of Stockton, located two
blocks from here on West Alpine
Way.

state

D

31

Drawing Date: November 5, 1971
- U . O . P . Campus-Burns Tower
5:30 P.M.
DONATION: $.50ea
)or 3/51.00
)
(WINNER NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO- "WIN. )

tutorial methods and problems of
mutual interest to tutors will be
discussed.
SHARE will serve O H Close
School, the HEP program, Mary
Graham Hall Children's Home,
SHARE will serve O H Close
School, the HEP program, Mary
Graham Hall Children's Home,
the welfare department, the
children referred to the Council
for the Spanish Speaking, the
mentally retarded, and the
physically
and
emotionally
disturbed, as well as the Stockton
Unified Schools, grades K-12.
Students interested ir.
tutoring are invited to go through
the files of referral forms in the SCTA office downstairs in the
Anderson Y to choose the student
they would like to help. This
allows tutors to deal in areas they
feel most competent - the purely
academic, emotional, family,
bilingual children, motivational
or those stemming from physical
handicaps.
At the present time, 80 tutors
are at work. S-CTA's goal for this
semester is 300.

Any transportational help
would be appreciated. Car pools
are not serving the need for
individualized
help. Cars,
drivers with cars, or, if possible,
the use of a small bus a few hours
each day or week would be
appreciated, just leave your
name in the S-CTA office.

Space Age
Marriage
A new series on marriage
preparation is to begin next
week, sponsored by the Camups
Ministry of UOP. Entitled
"Marriage in the Space Age: A
Christian
Perspective", the
service will consist of seven
sessions: "The Meaning of
Marriage. Mate Selection,
Communication.
Problems,
Sexual Adjustments, Money
Management. Family Planning,
and Mechanics of the Wedding.
The series will be held on
Tuesdays from 4-5:15 pm in RE
201 under the leadership of Dr.
Dale Heekman of the Chapel,
Rev. Stuart Anderson. Episcopal
Chaplain and Rev. Joseph
O'Looney, Catholic Chaplain. It
will be open to: those planning on
marriage in the near future:
those concerned about marriage
values: and those interested in a
Christian view of marriage and
family problems. The lecturediscussion sessions will include
tapes, films, and special
resource
people.
including
physicians and counselors. For
further information contact the
Chapel Office.
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by Dayna Petersen

White Rubber Box
by Robert Manning
I view the university as a sort of box made up of rubber inside and
a conservative wall keeping out reality and the community it's in
outside, even though they like to think they're dealing with problems
of reality inside on a conservative philosophical point of view.
But the rubber lining inside the box makes up its own prejudice
racist point of view community. And every time you give the walls
realistic ideas it only bounces off, and the reply that hits you when it
bounces off the wall is that the idea was too liberal against our rich or
middle class morals. And even though they understand what the idea
was, the walls refuse to except it.
White, Anglo-Saxon Protestant from conservative rich or middle
class families. They had conservative morals that you hear so much
about. Their families had tight holds on them because they were
picking up the bills and that gave them the say so of their lives.
Many of their families sent them here mainly for the university's
reputation for people as I have just described, to enroll, and make this
campus conservative.
The student either came from a good college prep-public school
or from a private-prep school, mostly sheltered from things in
education other than having a conservative white, highly superior
vocabulary an well into economic values (such as it would be very
uneconomical to go against the family, Mom or Dad, or they cut you
off.)
These students were sheltered against minority people, poverty
and the ideas that a society gives within the US which is different from
their own life style.

Adjustment to college is
necessary for everyone who goes
away to school. For high school
HEP students, there has been a
drastic change in living
circumstances.
Previously, HEP students
were high school drop-outs and
members of migrant farm
worker families.
The
High
School
Equivalency program (HEP),
administered by the Migrant
Division of the Office of
Economic Opportunity, gives
children of migrant workers the
chance to finish high school and
prepare for college or job
training.
"Life
on
an
Indian
reservation is not too good you
get pretty hungry," stated
Delfino, a participant in HEP.
As a member of the
program, Delfino, along with
forty-six other "Hepsters", is
housed in a UOP dormitory, eats
in university dining halls and
attends HEP classes in Quonset
4.

During
an
informal
discussion, six HEP partici
pants discussed the program.
Delfino explained the prior to
coming to HEP, he had lived on
an Indian reservation in Davis,
California.

Oct. 15, igjj
The average stay per student
is four to five months. Ruben
Lopez, HEP Director, attributes
much of the rapid educational
progress to the low student-t0.
teacher ratio.
The students revealed that
there is even a student
newspaper published by HEp
members.
Most of the "Hepsters"
expressed a positive attitude
toward the campus and UOP
students.
The objection was raised,
however, that blame was often
placed on HEP students
whenever articles were missing
in the dorms.
The two year-old project at
Pacific has been evaluated as
more successful than similar
programs throughout the United
States, according to a survey
from the Office of Economic
Opportunity.
Delfino summed up the
"Hepsters"' feelings toward the
program when he stated, "HEP
is the best opportunity that has
ever come my way."
"I also used to wander from
town to town," he said.

Many students never saw a Black or Chicano unless it was on
television or in newspapers which warned them about their trying to
take over America or White Society.
These students were afraid of anything that wasn't in their values
or morals because for them they were superior meeting everything
America is to stand for and if you were different or had different ideas
you weren't perfect, you were probably bullshitting them so they
turned you off and "bounce" the rubber effect from the walls.
Their education was based upon themselves making money or
following in Mommy's or Daddy's business. They never stopped to
think about others in the society that needed their education or help.
They were selfish human beings that graduated every year not
for mankind but the green backs. Their education made their
diploma's mercenary. Exactly like their brotherhoods and
sisterhoods they worshipped and brought into the university and
called them fraternities and sororities. If you don't pay your dues
you're not a sister or brother to the house; if you did pay your dues and
you move away from your house you' re no longer a brother or sister to
the order. This was their mercenary brotherhood and sisterhood.
At Raymond and Callison a new student was to arise who was
supposed to be the new hope for education because of his radical ideas
about teaching what society was really about.
The students that went to this school were no different from those
anywhere else in the university, only their life styles were different if
that's what you want to call them. They used sex like a new
experimental toy and dope like candy.
Their ideas about superiority became used on the whole campus,
which segregated them from each other and the other students.
"Their heads were together about life" came the gre^t yell from
Callison and Raymond.
But they were still with the same morals about middle class
values. When they went home they had to cut their hair and dress as
they do at home or get cut off.
They never changed except when they came to the box to study
and talk liberal about life and the evils of life, but these were just
words when they graduated. They still have the look for the
greenback and their words remain here at Pacific.
That was my view at the university when I came into Pacific and
you know the great majority that go to Pacific are still this way. There
is a small, very small minority of people here who are learning what's
really going on but not enough.*
A good friend of mine asked me one day why does Whitey come to
UOP? And I answered "To drink beer and pee, that's why Whitey
comes to UOP."

NEXT WEEK: The Coming of the New Kids: Community
Involvement Program.

The "Hepsters" all ex
pressed their satisfaction with
the educational method of HEP.
"Everybody gets individual
help," Dorothy said. "I enjoy
English and literature the most."
The goal of HEP is to afford
participants an equivalent high
school
education
through
successful completion of the
General Educational Develop
ment Test. The examination is
approved by the National Council
on Education and measures what
the average high school graduate
should know.
"Hepsters" attend special
classes in math, English,
literature, science, and social
studies.
Five full-time teachers, in
their respective areas, work
closely with the students in
concentrated study.
In addition, a staff of fifteen
student
teachers
work
individually with HEP members
to supplement their weakest
subject areas.

Delfino was brought to UOP
and the HEP program through
recruitment. Like other HEP
students, he had dropped out of
high school.
Another'' Hepster'', Rosie, is
a native of Mexico. Eightmonths
ago she entered HEP unable to
speak a word of English. During
the discussion, however, she
conversed in English.
HEP incorporates a strong
English as a Second Language
program in its curriculum
Language labs at UOP and Delta
Junior College are open for HEP
students' use.
"Hepsters" are drawn from
cities throughout California and
even nearby states. Fresno is
Andy's home, whereas Dorothy
is from San Antonio, Texas.
Prior to participating i"
HEP, Frank was engaged in the
Job Corps in Idaho.
George, a member of a
family of five children, call®
Salinas home. His parole office1"
recommended HEP to him.

